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CURTIS.--On'thaevening of theliki inst., in Baltimore.
Jotua D. Curtis. in the ®Bth yearof his age.

oAllitElT.—On FM*, evening. the Instant,
Catharine W., wiof Lewis J.Garrett.

•D̀ag notice win ho glum of thefuneral.
OUT.—Near Bordentown, N. J.. onthe VA last.. Mrs.

Ann Stout:daughter of UM tate Minch Hopkinson. in
the 914 yearofher mac

ZIELIGIOVIS NOTICES.

I— CHURCH OF THE IGPIPILS.BY—OPEN TO.
morrow evening at half put seven.

REV. HERRICK JOHNSON. D. D.. PASTOR116 T of the Presbyterian Church. Washington
Square. will preachtomorrow atWMA. M.:awl 134

Ear BECOND VEST M. B. CHURCH. TO.
'Lowey' Bev. Wee. Tracy. Mletkinary

from luau. low smarm the people.

seirch l=l: Aitztli !TritEELPRESBYTERIANtor.Bev.Maly/D..D.. Ulf :A. M. and nig M.
untlky School. 3Df mlkkM Sunday Schoolat o'clock,

agar agVAL,Y sugtriuSBYTERIAN -
row morningend evening, by the Pastor.liev. 712
ph:en D.D..lA.l.tam.

THIRD REFORMED' CHURCH,' TENTWMetestreets. Rev. T. Lefton. of CoPowill preach tomorrow. Service at o'clock morning. ,and creloekSermitria.• e • It.

ser AUTIAIN WOAX. ~.REV. DR. MARCH WILT;
sen cno this subject. Towttintulayr_Ev

nine.at7,.see% o'Clock. l o tbs. Clintonrnorro Street March. Tentho.
astreetd.below Borneo. Allpersons aro • cordially invited t-s
tten,

CLIIMENDST(cFmI7OII9I,I.TWW beingWIANDurthSunds—lis di7 month. thoafternoontartlet/ will ko omit-
ted. Service In the evectrig at 734 o'clock, Rev. rrancts
HarrirortofX. 1/..will preach morning and evening. It.'

air reach ENEVE.orrazdur SYRIA.V""

alburcitk eerner ftroad_aap Green streets. to-morrow. at
1034 . and ?3iP: at. and address the Sabbath School
at 234 P. K. Strangers areweleonio. lt•

ifir DAILY PRAYERMEETING.—DAILY RELAYED
lit/tattles alg9 Bedford street, below Smith. To

commence Ilanbatti.27tb, al 3 o'clock :P. M nad con.
thine daring tbe weak at' we ammo hoar. unnstians ot
all denominations areinvited to attend.

JOHNa LONG.
. Pdistlonary.

BP.ECLEUL. PIOTIOES.

War Headquarters- Post No. I, G. A.R.
DEPARTMENT OF PENNSYLVANIA.

PIIILADELTIIIA. September 25th. M.
A e pedal muster of the Post will be held at Room No.

11. Bank of Rs_upnblie, Noe. 80 and enChestnut street, on
MONDAY EVErsIBG. the Mb inst.. at 7.45 P. M.. shorn.eonetualattendance requested.

Byorder of WIL ARTHUR.
Post Commander.

Official—Joe. R. C. Wean, Acting Post Adjutant. it*

jper ••TilE HOME MISSIONARY SOCIETY OF
THE CITY OF PHILADELPHIA."

Thin excellent and efficient benevolent institution has
secured a permanent location by the purchase, on fa-
vorable terms, of the property No. 633 Arch street. The
Itmire lower floor of the building has been fitted uo for

use of the Aesoclation and is now occupied by it.
The upper floors are let out ata rate which reduces the
item ofrent in the expenses of the Society to a mere
tonominalcall amotunt.Pam

Friends of the Institution are invited
in as heY

The General Agent of the Society. Mr. Emanuel HToland, and the Mlerionariee, Messrs. Wilmer W. Wal-
ter and Albert G. Rowland, will soon commence their an.
nual calls for aid, and it is hoped they may meet with
liberal rerponres.

The Society is a purely benevolent organization and is
not sectarian in its character. Its officers and mana-
gers are:

PSESIDENV--GEORGE H. STUART.
PareinEnT—ALEXANDER G. CATTELL.

Securrenr—RUDOLPElK. HOEFLICH.
Tnessunen—THOMAS T. MASON. 419 Arch street

3L&NAGERS.
George W. Hilt Geo. B. Bain%Charles L. Orum. Wm. M. Wilson.
Samuel Work. Isaac R. Smith.
George Nugent, Thomas Potter.
Jacob A. Gardner. Alex. T. Lane,
Thomas Pcdrick. Henry M. Ifimmey,
SamuelMullen, Hiram Miller.
Thomas L. Gillespie JohnWiest,
Robert J. Grigg. James W. Carson.
Thesenames are a sufficient guaranty to the community

Cult any funds entrusted to the disposal of the Society
will be carefully and properly dispensed. selim we 6t4

THE WAGNER FREE INSTITUTE OF 801.
ENCE. corner of Eleven teenth street and Mont-gomery avenne.—The Lectures of this College will be re-

sumed on MONDAY. 03th but.. at 734 e'cloa, in Dentlowing order Monday--Chemistry; Professor
Tuesday—Geology; Professor Wagner. Wednesday—
Anatomy and PlusiologT; Professor Masson. Thursday
—Botany; Professor Gerhard. Friday—Mineralogy:
Professor Wagner. All are invited. Admission free.
Reserved seats for Ladled, Fifteenth street cars are the
most convenient conveyances. It

SWT.gait.llloOolTTlMiErget" AS" G'l4
Regular 'monthly meetlng on next MONDAY EVEN

MM.at 8 o'clock.
&nayby Rev. WM. P. BREED.D. D.The publicaxe invited. lit

UNION VOLUNTEER REFRESHMENT COM.adr MITTEE.—A meeting of the Committee will beheld on MONDAY EVENING, at 8 o'clocic, in the Hall ofthe Weccacoe Engine House,to complete measures to en-tertain the "Hoye in Blue." TheLadies' Committee willplease attend. seM-211
atir LECTURE —REV. A. A. WILLUTS WILLLeotuie in Hall N E. corner Broad and SpringGardenstreets. on THURSDAY EVENING, October let.at 8 o'clock. Subject—MentalDyspepsia.Tickets, 60 cents, for sale at Trampler% 026 Chestnutstreet, and at 1018 Arch street. ee26 st*

TO THE AFFLITED.—WHY BUFEERfStir When Electricity in the hands of Ora OiLEJ.,O-
-WHITE and BOLLES, 1230 Walnut street, curesthe worstforms of acute and long-etandlng &was%Bet ttz,th.e Lin re*

HOWARD HOSPITAL. NOS. 1618 AND ISELcrtabard etreet. Dispc=a )e=tray-hLedical&reamer/ and taadlelnei to the
NEWSPAPERS. BOOK% P

-P4Per* dtc. bOUght by "1:1111MILLASTEIspr-un) ' o. 618 Jayne street,

POLITIOAUiNOTIOE9.

IltirGrant, Colfax, Kelley and Tyndale!
FIFTEENTH WARD

frand Mass-Meeting and Flag Raising,
Twonty-nonond and Callovvhill Sta.,

On Ilianday Evening, Sept. 28,at 8 Ireloellt.
iforkingmen, Rally Around yoar Standard &area

The Meeting wilLbe addreafed by
- -

-

Boa. WM. D. TUMMY,
Capt.DAMON Y.SII4GQEI.
IL R. WARRINEIt.Fee.,
J. T.PRATE, Eee..
JAMESB. RONEY,
HENRY HUHN.Beg.

By order Ward Executive Committee.
B. M. IMAMS,

Bt* Chairman ofQommittoo on Bleetinek448

MEE
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Robe Windso el Robert Lincoln andRies Marian—Desire to see Ifts. Lin.coin. theElder—An Appointment Re.
voked—GemDix in Bad Odor with the.Isitelligeneer eloanaicerand the Wax fruit—Wheit hits be.come at theVase 7 - •

roaroasondakce of the Ma. Evening BallettalWitsumoroN, Sept. 25, 1868.The marriage ofRobert Lincoln with Miss Harlan was the towntalk to-day. No cards were issued,and the Com-pany present consistedonly of the family and afew intimatefriends; so curiosity has beenexcited
to the highest pitch to know "how the bride
looked," how site was dreamt,and all the minuteparticulars which "Jenkins," on such interestingoccasions usually seta forth with scientific mi-'
nutenees. The newspapermen were excluded, andthe accounts which are published were gatheredpiecemeal from those fortunate enough to bepresent, consequently due allowance must bemadefor inaccuracies. The greatest desire wasfelt to see Mrs. Lincoln, widow of the President,whose eccentric course some time since broughther prominently before the country; but every
thing was managed with great privacy, and no
ostentation was indulged in, so the mtdtitudewerenot gratified Willis eightof Mrs. Lincoln orany of the actors in the ceremony. It wasmanaged with great propriety, and - everythingpealed o 8 satisfactorily. The bridalparty leftto-day on the noon train for New York, for aweekor two, atter which they will go to Chicago,where Robert resides.

AN APPOINTMENT REVOKED.Secretary McCulloch has revoked the appoint-
ment of William 0. Kline as storekeeper in the

-First District, on account of Kline being one ofthe suretieson Collector Abel's bond. Abel camed_own yesterday to urge the appointment of
KIM ,e but was informed by the Secretary thatMr. Kline could not be released as surety, and thelaw torbade him holding an appointment underthe Collector. Kline's appointment was firstmade on recommendation of Hon. Samuel J.Randall without Abel's knowledge, but Abelcon-curred in it, and the Secretary cancelledit on thelegal grounds stated.

ma INTELLIGENCES ON DIX.
The National Intelligencer to-day makes a

furious assault on General Dix forhis letter repo
dialing Seymour. Only a few weeks ago the In-tedigawer extolled Da as one of the purest
patriota the country had ever produced, butnow
him.
it Andsno language strong enough to condemn

"JUDGE" SLOANAKEE."Jude"gSlintugter, of resat, formerly ofPhiladelphia, is here on "public business;"namely, to settle his accounts with the Govern-
ment which accrued during his trip to Tekas.It Is understood he haw."footed up" a prettyheavy bill of expenses, which he asks theGovern-
ment to pay, on the ground that they were all"necessary for the good of thepublic
service." He has not been to the WhiteHouse yet, to report to Johnson thedetails of his excursion to Texas. It Is. saidJohnson declares that "with all hisfaults, heloves Sloanaker still." Inquiry has been made atthe White House as to what disposition wasmade of the vase of wax fruit, but no trace of itcan be discovered. The supposition is, Johnsonhas sent it to Tennessee, to cherish Itas long ashe lives, as oneof his household objects of affec-tion—the disinterested gift of his friend Sloan-aker, the pothouse politician of Philadelphia.
Alas ! poor Johnson Little does he know thatthissame vase of wax frultwas presented to Col-William B. Thomas, when Collector of thePort of Philadelphia, by the same Sloanaker,
who, when Thomas returned it to him, thenpresented it to his friend and patron. Andy John-son! The President reads the EVFZING But,
LETO, regularly, and when hesees that his feel-
ings hate been trifled with in this way, and thatSloanalter has declared for Grant, he may, in hisinedgriationtreturn thewax fruit to the ungratefuldonor. The question will be then, "Who will bethe next customer to whom he will present the
wax flowers 2" Postmaster-General Randall orSecretary McCulloch are the only officials having
patronage to dispense, to whom Sloanaker can
apply, and it is suggested that he present the
wax flowers to cue or the other.

Strsquaitaysa.
NEW JERSEY MATTERS.

THE Republicans of Camden are working in
real earnest for the success of their ticket. Al-
most every night meetings are held in prominent
places in the county, and important documents
are circulated among the voters. To-night a
monster mass meeting will be held at Arcnes's
Hotel, Cooper's Point, at which ion. James M.
Beovel and other sneakers will discuss the issues
of the hour. The Grant and Colfax CentralCampaign Club will turn out with music and
torches, and a grand time is expected. On Tues-day evening next CoL J. Fairman will address
the citizens of Camden at the Court House, in
favor of Gen. Grant, Colfax, John I. Blair and
theRepublican cause.

MORE Dora EN Tnount.s.--Some boys are very
troublesome, and farmers residing in close prox-
imity to Camden are frequently annoyed by thatclass, who seem to delight in perpetrating acts
of mischief, such as stealing melons and other
early products. Yesterday three were arrestedon the charge of stealing corn, and were held toanswer. The persons sustaining the injuries are
determined to enforce the laws against theseyoung depredators, as a warning, at least, to
others.

DEMOCRATIC CONTMCTION.—The ' DemocraticCounty Convention to make nominations for
sheriff and three coroners will be held at Black-woodtown,on October let. Were it notfor thesakeoffilling out their ticket,therewonid be no use forthem to make a nomination. Randall E. Mor-gan, Eeq, the Republican candidate, is so well
and popularly known that his electibnis beyond
peradventure.

CULVERT IN MARKET STREET.--A. majority of
property owners on Market Street having peti-tioned Council to authorize • the construction of
a culvert from Second to Sixth street, that body
at its last meeting adopted anordinancegrantingthe proyer of the petitioners. The new culvertwill connect with one already laid from Second
street to theDelaware river.

IMPROVENG AHIGHWAY.—That part of theHad-dotfeld turnpike lying and being within the citylimits haviri'g, by limitation,passed into the con-
trol of the City Connell of Camden, that body lastevening resolved that it should be paved fromMarket street to Newton avenue.

FELL Down.—Lastnight during theheavy rain
the foundation walls of a new building in process
of erection, on Market street, above Third, be-
longing to F. Westcoat, were undermined, and
the structure fell. Itwas designed for a dwelling
and law office. No.one was hurt.

NOMINATED. The Republicans of Atlantic
county have nominatedJesse Adams for State
Senator and Hon. Jacob Kelm for the 1403-latnre.

Burwma Pinatrrs.—Two hundred and fifty
permits for the erection of buildings. have been
issued in Camden since the first of January last.

The Attitude of Prussia.
The Berlin letterin the North Eastern- Corres-

pondence says thatthere are both a peace partyand a warparty,now in Prussia. To the former
belong theKing and theConservatives; it is fromthem that haveproceed the late overtures for arapprochement with Austria, with the object ofisolating France, In thehope that she will notmake war if she finds herself without allies. Thewar party, says and, consists of the "Na-tional Liberals," Count Bismarck. TheCount believes warto be inevitable, and even ne-cessary toPrussian interests. Beholds that it is bymeans of a waronly that therule ofPrtepla can beextended to South Germany; thatAustria israpidlyrecovering herstrengthoand that Prussia cannotafford to wait until her old adversary is strongenough to attack heras the ally of France. Aus-tria, he says, isno doubt interested In preserv-ing peace tor the present, so as to be able to in-terfere with the more effect ata daddy° moment;but when that moment arrives she will certainly,not take the side of Prussia. He is therefore ofopinion that there wouldbe no advantage in at-tempting to avoid a war ifFranco ondcayored to.,proyoko it.

POLITICAL. ,

THE OAREEEULIIABBAOREEt
Fuller Official Information From

IVIAjor Howard=Thirty-four
Persons 'Killed or

Wounded.

Wasunrarort, Friday, Sept. 25, 1868.—Gen.Howard received to-day laterand,tuller informa-tion of the riots at Camilla, Ga., on the 19thinst., which fully confirms the previous reportsof its tragic and blood,y diameter. Major How-ard, the Sub-Assistant Commissionex.for the Dis-trict of Albany, writes to the military headquar-ters atAtlanta as follows: •
Hua.nouarrreus Suri-Dialucr or Ann.arrr,Bu-

lIICAU OFREFUGEES AND FREEDMEN, Annan:, Ga.:Sept. 20, 1868.—Cot. J. .8. Latvia, U. 8. Army,August,a G'a.--Corournk : The affair at Camilla
RR= to have been a massacre. I inclose an EIC.curate list of the killed and "wounded, so far asknown. A freedman, who was a prisoner atCamilla, but who escaped during the night,stateethat hehelped to remove one dead freed-woman and, four wounded freedmen fromthe mad within 100 yards of the CourtHouse. The white men, his captors, boasted tonew corners of twelve freedmen killed in onepond near Dr. Dosher's, twomilesfrom Camilla.Another freedman took refuge in a swamp,where he lay concealed all last night with twoothersnear him. He heardduring all the earlierpart of the night the white men scouring thewoods, &Outing, cursing and shooting thefreedmen. The pursuers were accompanied by,bloodhounds. He heard the cries and shrieksof the fugitives as they were shot, and as theywere pulled down by the dogs; two of the mennear him becoming frightened, endeavored toescape, and both were shot within his hearing.It waa reported to me as late as 4 o'clock this p.m. thatup to 8 o'clock this morning, when my
informant left, they were still pursuing thefreed-men with horses and dogs. There has been anintense excitement in town all day. The townhas been filled with the freedmen ; they have
swarmed about my office by hundreds. It hasbeendifficult to restrain them from proceedingen masse to Camilla. I have addressed them,counselling peace and order, and I have told them
that the offenders shall be punished, and thattheir lives should be protected ; but I have no
heart for my work. I felt no assurance that my
promises would befulfilled. The Mayoraddressedthem, as did some citizens, but the freed people
scoffed at them, wonki not listen to them, and Ihad the whole burden to bear. At this hour,midnight, all is quiet. Dr. Rushenberg has re-turned from Fisher and.Flagg's plantation, ninemiles below here, where he has been all day,
caring for the wounded. I will, tomorrow, takeaffidavits of the wounded men and others, and_,prepare an official report. Please instruct the,and inform me what action will be taken bymilitary and civil authorities. Veryrespectfully,

0. H. HOWAnD,Brevet Major and EVA. C.
LIST OF KILLED AND WOUNDED IN THE AFFAIR. AT

Twelve freedmen, names unknown, at a pondnearDr. Doshees,two milesfrom Camilla. 13. D.O'C. Polbirs, freedman, shot dead; 14. PeterHence, freedman, shot in leg, wristand neck; 15.Unknown freedman, shot through bowels and Inhead—mortally wounded;` 16.JameaIngraham,freedman,killed^—shot repeatedly while lyingwounded on the ground; 17. William Dessau,freedman, shot in shoulder ; 18. Unknownfreedman, shot in thigh ; 19. Unknownfreedman, • shot in knee and breast;20. James Dickerson, freedman, shot in arm; 21.Wesley Chatham, freedman, shot in back; 22.Unknown freedman, shot in back; 23. Freed-man, shot dead; 24. A. B. Collins, freedman,killed—shot after being wounded while on theground; 25. WM. Landsey, freedmatiL head cutby blow with clubbed musket; 26. Randolph,freedman, shot in leg; 27. Burrill Johnson,freedman, shot in shoulder; 28. Squire Acre,freedman, shot in Shoulder-' 29. Ben Lumley,freedman, shot hi th igh andin leg, below the
knee; 30. Howard Bunce, freedman, six gun-shotwounds in head, ear, shoulder, arm, elbow, andside—dangerously wounded; 31. Handy Robin-son, freedman, shot in both legs; 32. John Mur-
phy, white, contusion of head by blow of Musket
barrel; 33. P. Pierce, white, shot in leg; 34. F. F.
Putney, white, shot in shoulder. Of the attack-ing party only two are reported wounded—Jas,
Johns, the ringleader, who has a pistol ball inthe forehead and two in his back, said to be mor-
tal, and Collins, slightly wounded. It is esti-
mated that at least 50 freedmen were killed andwounded. Respectfully submitted,

0. H. Howann, Brevet-Maj., U. S. A.
Sub-Assistant Commissioner.The following letter is from Mr. Murphy, oneof the white men who were In the procession:

Docc unary Cor-yry, Ga., Sept. 20.—C01. 0. H.
Howard: As we were entering into Camilla yes-terday, we were fired on by a mob. Severalfreedmen were wounded. I know as many as
eight. Whether there was any one killed I can-
not say. Mr. Putney was wounded In the arm
and had several shots through his clothes.Pierce was not hurt. After the wholeaffair was over in town, I was followed by
four men, who overtook me six milesfrom town. They handled me prettyroughly, striking me on the head with a zun and
cutting me severely. They told me that severalfreedmen were killed. I don't know who they
are. I don't know how many there were in the
mob. Therewas a very large crowd. I think
there were threehundred shots fired in all.Signed.l Joins MURPHY.In concluding his report to Col. Lewis, MajorHoward remarks :

Unless vigorous measures are instituted, andtroops are stationed here for the protection ofall parties, there will be much bloodshed. Icannot restrain the people. It will be uselessfor me to attempt to block the way of thousandsfor any length of time. I must protect my
family and let the contending parties fight itIout. tis coming. I have sent the doctor toattend the wounded. 0. H. HOWARD.

The Rebel Press on the Situation.
MAKE CERTAIN WORK OF THE CARPET-BAGGERS

ANI) SCALAWAGGEBS.
It is too much to expect of whitemen that theyshall standby quietly under such provocations as

was offered them in Georala merely for the
"policy" of non-resistance. When our throats areabout to be cut by negro-savages, led on by un-
principled white wretches, it is no time to think
about anybody's chances for President. This, we
think, is sufficient reply to those who complain
of the "impolicy" of putting. down negro
disturbanceswith the strong hand. It Is only bythus showing the negroes and their white leaderswhat their fate will be, that we can be safe fromcontinual disturbances. Wo accordingly advisethe white men of the South to stamp out everyuprising of negro insurgents as soon as it ap-pears, just as the citizens of Camilla, under theorders of their Sheriff, have done. Only alwaysbe sure to take the hint from Gen. Forrest, andmake certain work of the despicable carpet-
baggers and scalawags who lead the negroes and
are thereal incendiaries.—Richmond (Va.) Enqui-
rer, Sept. 24th.
TUTS MASSACRE.BUT . A PRESAGE, OF WHAT AWAITS

THE WHOLE RACE.
A ereat effort has been made to stir up anincendiary spirit among the negroes in Georgia

since the very proper action df the Legislature
in unseating the insolent negroes and mulattoes
who had presumed to take their seats as repre-
sentatives of the people, tomake laws for them.Foremost in the outcry against the people
of Georgia for this alleged "out-rage upon humanity," has been Greeley,
of the--New York •Tribune.,--—and -in his
wake every scurvy cur of the Radicalpress has
opened month in the chase. One of the first
fruits of their crusade is found in the attack upon
the uneffending citizens of Camilla. We do not
approve the slaughter of the blacks, but this first en-
counter isbut a presage of thefate that awaits the
colored race, when they suffe'r, white scalawags,
carpet-baggers, and villains to array themagainst
the white race and to lead them to hostility
sacking!, then:L.—Knoxville (Tenn.) Pref.;e, Sept. 23d.

OUR WIT O.L.ICOITAITRY.

MILADEI43.IIIA; SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1868.
THE GEORGIA ALISSACRE•

TheThe Ileptabliegine Ambushed and AS..auselnatetl.
Worreepondence of the NowYork Tribunal

Ammar, th., Sept. 20.-1 hasten to lay beforeyour readers au account of the recent importantevents In this section. On the:16th bast, Capt.'William I'. Fierce, aKeritacklan by birth, a gal-lant, officer of the Union army daring the latewar, st staunch Republican, and theregular no-mineeof theRepublicaturof this (11d.),- Congres-sionalDistrict, for the United States Congress,proceeded to Americus, Sumter county, a
tovvn,, but, a few miles from Anckrsonvilk,

for the purpose ofmakhur his first speech in thecanvass of his dietriet. He was accompaniedby-Mr. John Murphy, a native of Indiana, and now.a citizen and the sheriff elect of this county,elected by a Republican majority of about700 ina poll ofabout 2,200. Reaching' Americas, theyregiatered their names at the hotel. Five min-utes thereafter they were informed by the pro%prietor that his boarders insisted upon his turn-ing tbesegentlemery out of the house. Theywere-Radicals, they mustleave or he could notbe landlord of theirs. The gentlemen replied,"Erase our names from your books."
THE FTRST BLOW.Shortly after this they addressed the coloredRepublicans amid the muttering and curses ofthe white citizens, who were in town in force.

houseßeyK.Coy,mamand asso-ciate Chief-Jtlstice of the Stateit:lll.While there thecolored Republicans attempted to marchthrough the public square, with drums andfife, though unarmed. They were orderedby the dge of the Superior Court,then in session, tostop the noise, meaning thatof the drum and fife. Some colored mon, nothearing the order of the Judge, nor comprehend-ing the cause of thecessation of the music,called
out "goonwith the music," whereupon thewhitesdrew their pistols, shot-guns, knlvea, etc., anddrove the colOred men from the square. Messrs.Pierce and Murphy. knowing nothinp, of this,approached the public square, paying little heed
to the warnings of the colored people who toldthem that the whites had marts to kill them. TheMayor in addressing the mob was informed byangry men that the blacks should not be harmed,but the "two d—d white scoundrels" should die.As Messrs. Pierce and Murphy neared the squtuean old white man said, more to himself than toeither of these gentlemen"God d—n you, you'llneverleave that square alive." Theythen turned,and by a circuitous route reached the officer ofMr. W. C. Morrill, Agent of the Freedmen's Bu-reau, where they took refuge.

REBEL PICKETS.
They remained concealed thus until afternightfall, when Mr. Morrill sent his servant withthem through the fields to a point outside thetown'where he met them with a wagon, in whichthey escaped intoLee County, and thence to thisplace. Returning over theroad upon which hehad taken out the, wagon, Mr. Morrillfound itpicketed by half a dozen armed men. Theseman ,inonk, of colored men jgho passed'over the road after Mr. Moriffil for two;nen, giving a carefuldescription ofMessrs.Pierceand Murphy. That night every road leadingfrom Americus, in any direction, was picketedby armed bodies of white men. Similar bodiesofmenkept watch over houses where the two gen-tlemen were supposed to be concealed. tione-ofthese people made asecret of their intentionsofmurdering Messrs. Pierce and Murphy. Yester-day,the 19th inst., Mr. Pierce, accompanied byMr. Murphy, the Rev. F. F. Putney, PhilipJanin (a corored man, recently a memberbf theGeorgia Legislature, but who wasexpelled on ac-count of hie color), and about seventy-fivecolored men, approached the town of Camilla,Mitchell county', where Messrs. Pierce,

Murphy, and
_

Janin, were to address the
colored Republicans. Four miles from Ca-they were met by a white man namedJames Johns, who at first stated that he, was insearch of a "doctor" to attend a colored manwho had been injured by a falling tree. 'As soon,however, ashe learned the character of the partyapproaching, he declared himself a " courier '

sent to notify Mr. Murphy that the people ofCamilla and of Mitchell County would permit noRadical speaking in Camilla, that the county wastheirs, and they intended to rule it.
THE SHERIFF APPEAR&

He then dashed off to town, and the partymoved toward the town, not believing that the
people would use force to prevent a politicalspeech. Mr. Pierce, however, heeded the warn-ing of the man Johns so much so as to send a
note by a freedmen to the sheriff of the county;the contents of this note are unknown to your
correspondent, but from subsequent actions of
the sheriff it is supposed to have been a noteasking the protection of the civil authorities.At a point two milesfrom the town, theparty
was met by the sheriff and a posse. The Sheriffasked that indeference to the wish of the citizens,Mr. Pierce would not enter the town. Mr. Pierceanswered that as he was violating no law of the
county, and noright of the people, he wouldspeak in Camilla. He thought he had the right
to do so. Upon that the sheriff and his posse,all being armed and mounted, dashed off to
town.

TAM FIRST GUN
Mr. Pierce. in a buggy with Mr. Putney, pro-ceeded toward the town, followed at some dis-

tance by the rest of theparty.' With these latter
was a plantation wagon, drawn by tour mules,containing the colored band, consisting of twodrummers and a fifer. Messrs. Pierce and Put-ney drove into the town, dismountedfrom their
buggy, and hitched their horses at the CourtHouse. At a hundred yards from the Court
House the band-wagon was metby theman Johns,
with a double-barreled shot-gun, which he dis-
charged into thewagon, wounding two coloredmen. Upon this there rose up from either side
-of theroad upon which the colored people wereapproaching the town, a large number of whitemen, who had been concealed in the under-growth, who opened across-fire upon thecolored
people in theroad. Afew of the colored people,having pistols,, endeavored to defendthemselves, but a majority of themfled. Messrs. Pierce and Putney rushed to-
ward the contending parties, Mr. Pierce throw-ing up his hands andcaning upon the freedmen
to stop, saying, "Don't do that, don't do that."Upon this thewhites, oraportion of them, turnedupon Pierce and Putney, and tired, wounding Mr.
Pierce in the leg, and Mr. Putney in the elbow
and shoulder. Both, however, took to the woods
and escaped, reaching the plantation of
Messrs. Flagg and Fish, two gentlemen fromMassachusetts, at 3 o'clock this morning.- - - -

THE CAISILLA MASSACRE
To return to the battle or massacre at Camilla.

The freedmen who were armed having emptiedtheir pistols, fled for their lives—such as had not
already been placed hors du combat—leaving th•wounded on the ground. The whites pnrsaed,some of them first assuring themselves that thosecolored men left on the ground were dead by re-peated shots at their prostrate bodies.

Murphy •and Janin endeavored to escape in
their buggy but eight miles from Camillawere overtalEenby five or six mounted men,
both dismountedfrom the buggy,iJanin taking
to the woods and Murphy taking refuge in a de-
serted house, where he prepared to sell his life as
dearly as possible. His pursuers surrounded the
house and demanded his surrender. He refused,
and told them to commence firing. Aftersome parley, uponsolemnpromise thatheshoal
not be harmed, nor detained, he came out, and
while talking to some of the party, he was dealt
a horrible blow upon the head, witha barrel of agun, in the hands of.another. He was then, aftersome questioning and examination, allowed to
proceed on his way.

Tnn PURSUIT AND SLAUGHTER. '
Up to 8 o'clock this morning the white people

were still in pursuit of the fleeing and wounded
with their horses and bloodhounds.

The white-people in Camilla boast that onepond contains twelvedead "niggers." Thispond
is near thehouse of a DrDosher, some two
miles from Camilla.

One freedman, known to yourcorrespondent,
stated that he laid last night concealed- In aswamp with four others; that he heard the whitemen scouring the woods, shouting,cursing. and
tiring; that he heard the cries and shrieks of thenegroes as they were shot dowa or torn by the
loodhounds; that two of hiscomrades who.*

camefrightened andattempted Oleanthe swampwere shotToittiln Idahearing.
One negro whO wee captured In_ Camilla, and

.who escaped duringthe sight, way compelled by
hiscaptors to assist in removing the dead andwounded inthe streets of Oamilia.: He moistenInputting a dead woman Into a wagon; she wasshot through the chasti she was thrown, his cap-tors toldhim. Into a drywell. He also *waistedin removing four badly wounded tangoes, 'twoof them mortally. -

?BE: SiLLND AND WOUNDED. ..The man JanesJohns, who tired the first shotat the colored men, is reported shot once In theforehead and_ twice in the. back, and mortallywounded. Another of the attacking party Is re-ported slightly wounded. - His name is CharlesCollins..: -The following list of the killed andwounded Is correct, sofar- as it goes::john Murphy, white, contuaedandlaceratawoundsof the headby a musket barrel.Wm. P. Pierce, white, gun-shot wound in leg;all.ght.
• F. Fallen white, gun-shot wound of elbow andshoulder._

Howard Bunce (colored). six gun-shot wounds,head, car. shoulder, elbow. side and forearm.Ben.Lundy (colored), gun-shot wounds, thigh andbelowthe lmee.
leisnardy Itonitison(colored), gunshot wounds, both

jabslAcre (colored), gun-shot wound of shoul-der.
Randolph (colored), gan-shot wound in legBarril Johnson (colored), gun-shotwoundof shoal

William Landaey (colored),Cantared Wound °twain
gun.shot wound In arm.lrysb outt. outimkineounalret. (colored.)Welsiley cebatman (colored), gun-shot' walnut in

Wm Dessau (colored), gnu-shot womdofshoulder.Colored woman, name nnknoWn, shot dead.
A. B. Collins (colored), killed ; ehot repeatedlywhile lying onthe ground.
James Ingraham (colored). killed; shot repeetedlywhile lyingonthe ground.
Peter Hines (colored), school-teacher, four gun-shot

wounds, hand, wrist, neck and leg."Dock" p0)11111 (colored), shot dead.Unknown, colored, shot through bowels and in
head, mortally. •

Unknown, colored, gun-shot wound inthigh. :
Unknown, colored, gun-shot wounds, knee andbreast.
Unknown, colored, gun-shot woundin back.
Twelve colored men. unknown, in Dt. Dasher'spad,
le is believed that 50 colored men, killed andwounded, Isemoderate estimate.

coNviacTreto ntrubas.
The news of this massacre was brought toAlbany at about 6 o'clock last evening by acoloredman who had accompanied Mr. Fiercefrom Albany. Little was known untilJki-day ofthefate of thefugitives whom'hehad outstripped.,

Last night the town was tilled with the wildestand most conflicting rumors, none of whichappear to have been exaggerated in the light
of subsequent trustworthy reports. A large
body of coloredmen visited the headquarters ofMaj. Howard, of the Army, who ishere as Com-
missioner of the Freedmen'ißurean, and beggedto be allowed to go to,the rescue, of their friendsat Camilla, and itwas with thegreatest difficulty
that- they were dismiaded from doing so. It isreported thatMajorHoward despatched a'speelalmessenger to Atlanta this morning to • COD:WM;
xdcate with, the military authorities there: HedespatchedBurgeon Raushenbery, of the Weed,
men's Bureau, to Mitchell county, this mondag,to attend to thewounded. Wounded men havebeen arriving in Albany hourly since last night;they bring heartrending accounts , of the bar-baritlespracticed nylon their dead comrades bytheir murderers. It is reported that- the Sheriffof Mitchellcounty joined in themurderousWork,assisted by the entire posse that accompaniedhim, when he accosted Mr. Pierce, inthe morn-ing.

CONCEPTION OFTHE PLOT
Intelligent colored men bare assert that a lead-ing member of the Young Men's DemocraticClub (white) of this City went to Camilla on Fri-

daynight for.the express purpose of inciting thepeople to the acts of yesterday. It is knownthat the person in question went to Camilla atthe time mentioned. The colored peoplehave declared that the leading white mph)instigated the attack which they now soloudly condemn. On the receipt of the
news, this evening, that as late as eighto'clock this morning the fugitives were bernghunted down with bloodhounds, the town beingtilled with colored people drawnin from the sur-rounding plantations, was wild with excitement,hardly a white man was to be seen upon the
street, excited colored men harangued their fel-
lows, and all seemed determined to go atonce to
the rescue. Armed negroes appeared insquads as if summoned from the earthwhere they stood. At this juncture
the Mayor of thecity appeared noon the scone,accompanied by Major Howard, who addressed
the colored people at some length, counselingmoderation and order, and assuring the coloredpeople that the Government would use everymeans at Its command to bring the perpetrators
of these outrages to punishment, and promisingthe protectibn of the military forces against fur-ther outrages if necessary. They receivedthese promises silently and sullenly,but ultimately dispersed, those not belonging in
the city departing for the plantations, sincewhich time, up to thishour, midnight, all is quietand peace. The colored churches have had regu-lar meetings to-day. There are three of them in
town. Mr. Crumley, pastor of the MethodistChurch, and the leading colored Republican
here, has done good service in allaying the ex-citement.

LATER.-It is reported that the murderers in
the horrible massacre of yesterday were men not
from Mitchell county alone, butfrom Baker and
this (Dougherty) counties; and it is believed
that it has been determined by the white people
that, the military having been withdrawn, theRepublicans shall not canvass this district.

THEATRES. Eto:
AT TUE WAJANDT this eveningMr.. Edwin Adams

will conclude his engagement with a representation ofRichard Third. On Monday evening, Mrs. Landerwill appear in Elizabeth.
AT Tun Cusurnyr.—This evening The White Fawnwill be presented for the last time. A fairy spectacle,Undine, will be given on Monday.
AT TILE Aacn to-night the Rose of Castile willconclude the very successful engagement of the Etch-ings Troupe. On Monday the comedy week will beinaugurated with Mrs. Luchbald's comedy, Wives as

(hot were, and Maids as theyare. The fonowing castwillbe presented
tiir William D0rri110n................. •Mr. A. Every.
LordPriory •

• ..• F. Mackay.Sir George Evelyn Mr. L. L. James.Miss D0rr11i0n....... ..............,•Mrs. John Drew.Lady Mary Raff1e........ ..........Mrs. C. F. Meeder.Lady Priory Mi.s Price.Of Mrs. Clara Fisher Maeder, the lady who is to
makeherappearance on Monday nightas a member
of the Arch street theatre company, a fellow artistwrites es follows:

"Mrs. Clara Fisher Moder was formerly ClaraFisher, areigning favonte throughout the country,and
long celebrated asan actress and vocalist ofrare and
varied ability,—appearing with equal facility and fa-
vor in the heroines of juveniletragedy and cometly,—
Juliet, Beatrice, Albina, Mandeville, The Four Mow-
brays, &c. for which latter specialties, as well as for
her constant introduction ofmusical novelties of the
day, she is held in warm remembrance by old theatre-
goers."

The Insurrection in India.
The Pall Mall Gazette says of these almost un-

noticed disturbances:
The disturbanceswhich have broken out on

the northwest frontier of India were made to
appear more serious than they really-are by the
vigorous measures taken by the Government.
The authorities doubtless remembered the obsti-
nacy with which the Sittana outbreak was main-
tained, and they were anxious to prevent the
Bazars affair growing to similar.dimensions, An
independent tribe attacked a village, and it is
said that three of the inhabitants were wounded.
The only ciicumstance , which" givesthis .occurstenet) any exceptional importance is the
suspected complicity in the attack of
native chiefs, one of whom Is in possession of

jagheer bestowed by government.. . The reli-
bious fanatics who swarm in this district have

een looking ontfor an attack upon.the English
for sometimepast ; and to meet any concerted
movement from this quarter thegovernment hasdespatched a Very strong body. of troops, inclu-
ding a detachmentof the6th root and a battery
of horse artillery, to the Waterbed Watriet.
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IMPORTANT .13Y CABLE
TotalLoss of a &mean Man.of'-War
Gxw:kdDulcpAlexhs AbOtall.
STRONG HOPES OF HER SAFEtir
Progress of the Spanhth Revolatiois
LATEST FROM WMMGTOffe
THE TREASURY STATEXIMIN

By the Atlantic Bahlei
l'Exialsnuae, Sept. 26.—There le' Metexcitementin thiseity.occasioned by themeeipteir

the news of the total wreck of the Russian frig-
ateAlexander Nowak', off the town of Harbore,Denmark. The Grand Duke Alexia 'WU on
boardthe ill-fated ship. The latest despatebee,
however, hold out strong hopes that allhandsmay be saved.

Pants, Sept. 26.—The news from Spain ismeagre. Theofficial reports received state that
the news faVors the Government. •

TheEmperor hat 3 invitedPrince Napoleon. toParisfor connOtation on Spanish affairs.
The Treasury Depuxurrent.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 26.—Natioryd, currency
printed for the week„$968,600: do.shipped to
National 8ank5,5513,453; do.A.ssistant Treasurer,
Philadelphia, $50,000; United'Statute-sates shipped
to Banks, $837,589; do. Assistant Treastuer,
New York, $100,000; Securities -told for
circulating notes, $341,970,000; do:, ll*
posits of Public Money's, $88402;854National Bank currency issued , for the- weel4.sBo,ooo—total to date, $809,870;3764 metilitedibills returned, $9,221,270; notes of insolvent
banks redeemed, $883,329 ;+ actual circulation lit
this date,0299,840,777 ; National currency re l.deemed, 614,302

From Baltimore,.
BALT/XOIIE, Sept. 26.—The ,Grand Lodge I. 0.

O.F. adjonniedat noon to-day, toineet
Francisco in S'eptember, 1869, • :

MISSION WORE AT POLICE STATION,HOVSES.--..
One of the 'Most striking proofs of the result of
judicious advertising and other stilLable-prepars-
tion, andof a desireon; thepartoofts large num-
ber of discriminating people to enjoy a select en-
tertainment, was afforded at Milei3tovrit,'Thursday evening, September 24th, 1868. {riot=
withstandingthe fact thatthe night was a stem"one, nearly every available se3t in the house wasoccupied at an early , hour. 'The exercises were&opened by a prayer of invocation by the Pastor
of the church, Rev.ldr. Swindon, f*ollowed by
reading of Scriptures by Rev. B. T. Phillips, Su-
perintendent of• "Home for Little Wanderers:"The display of illuminated, paintings wasunique and highly satisfactrily, 'Aber-thei 'derscriptive lecture by Dr. J. H. Houghton, being s
criticism on the life,' style and writings of the late
Artemeu3 Ward, together withan allusion to mis-sionary work at the Philadelphia police station-houses, and among the neglected children of the
street, was enthusiastically received, The Union
School and Children's Home; the "Home forLittleWanderers" and the "Foundling Home andInfants' Hospital of Philadei'hia," were repro--
'tented.

The singing by "the Little Wanderers"on thisoccasion was admirable. A hew piece of music,
composed by J.E. Gould, entitled "The OtherBide," wasgiven for the first time inpublic, with
fine effect. .Mr. Gould also furnished an excellent'
George Steck piano for the occasion. Prof. B.
V. McCully's rendering of "The Vagabond,*
"The Lost Heir" and',"Sam Weller's Valentine"
were remarkably well done, and applauded to the
echo. Prof. A. R. Paul, Mr. S. B. Miller.Mrs. Branson and Mira Knorr, the quer-
tette choir from St. Matthew's Lutheran Church.New street, Philadelphia, discoursed superb mu-
sic. The quartette singingby the Misses Rorer;
Prof. Paul and Mr. Miller, was well done. Inn
solo, Miss Laura Rore* reflected great credit on
her instructor, Mrs. Levis. of FranWord.' Miss
Josephine Shallcroas, of Frankford, also one of

-

Mrs. Levis's pupils, accompanied. Miss Rorer by
piano accompaniment, in solo, and Miss Lizzie
Danfor the accompanied theremainder of thesing-
ing. The scholarr, and teachers and choirs
gave several of Bradbury's selections In
spirited style. . The first of Dr. Houghton's
illuminated paintings represents Artemus
Ward in his great Union speech at Baldins-
Alio. As the stars and stripes were mit-
folded to the audience, Mr. B. B. Miller sprtmg alittle surprise by singing, with good effect, the"StarSpangled Banner," the entire company
joining In the chorus. Great, credit is due the
young and gifted artist, E. F. Derain°, who exe-
cuted the paintings emploYed on this occasion..
The correct idea of themuch-abhsed phrase,"nn-
der the gaslight," is admirably brought out. The
references to the children of want and 'sorrow
invariably drew tears of sympathy from the eves,
of the audience, and also called out pecunihry
contributions, ade from the admittance-fee, as.
the treasury for charity purposes will taffy.

FACTS AND RANCIES.

—A temperance toast—Fill high; drink rEGUG
—A female "cloggist" atPittsburgh challenges

the world for $l,OOO.
—Blahop Dominec, of the Catholic Diocese of

Pittsburgh, isan ardent supporter of Grant and
Colfax.

—A comic paper In Spain was recently seized
because It glorified "thin women." It was taken
as a slur upon her portly Majesty.

—Marseilles wattle to send M.Rochefort to the
Corps Ldgisloaf, but the government thinks het
will be more serviceable in jail.

—Near Marlboro' Point, on the l'iotomaco.
burial place of Indiansof gigantic staturehas justt
been discovered.

The Citizen says that the poems of thei
late General Halpin are to be published by the
Harpers.

—A vote taken in the Cleating House, of the,
Associated Banks of Philadelphia this morning
resulted In the following totals—Grant, 38.; Bey-
monr, 2.

—A fellow InLeipzig has got three years in
prison for encouraging 141womentothinkho
intended to marry them. He throws Brigham.
Young in the ebade as a conjugalist. .

—The fashion for gentlemen's fall dress itsParis this winterwlli be'small clothes,with silk,stockings. Gentlemen,who.have notbeen kindly
treated by nature willsupply themselveswithfilialcalves. Ruffled shirt fronts and fall raiteaAtt thewribta will also be Indispensable. •

• —TheLevant Herald, of Constalatinonle, sayst"lhe damage done to the Sultan's yacht by an
Reglish_brig drifting. down, upon. ber,while atanchoroff Beylariat*, was finally tepaired in the
arsenal during:thepast week. The cost exceedede300; but by the special order of hisMajesty ths
hill was sent to the Rnglish captain receipted.
The latter—a rough north countryman-:-had as
knowledged his responsibility for the acciden#
and his agreeable surprise at this act of imperial
generosity inay be better.bragined Oulu de.
scribed. Re as, since proceeded-on- co
Black Sea, with a much ImProVed eatilagt !Q 11•••'UMW, Teta* '"


